
The power in relays and timers since 1954

MasterINTERFACE – 6.2mm Interface Modules
The 39 Series MasterINTERFACE module is a new concept in interface relays from
Finder. Ultraslim (only 6.2 mm) available in 5 different models; both EMR and SSR
versions; suitable for interfacing with PLC-controlled automated systems.

UL Listed - 39 Series
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RoHS
compliance

FINDER products have a wide range of quality
approvals with great switching performance.
Compliant with the CE directive, IEC standards
and the RoHS directive. 
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MasterBASIC 

This module is a multi-function and multi-scale timed interface module. Timer adjustment is
via a top mounted rotary knob, accessible after assembly. The MasterTIMER module also
accepts 093.63 output fuse holder for quick and easy protection to the output circuit.

Accessories include:
- 16-Way Jumper links in three different colors: Blue(093.16), Red(093.16.1), Black(093.16.0) 
- Separation plate (093.60) for 6.2mm or 1.8mm separation.
- Fuse Holder (093.63)
- MasterADAPTER (093.68.14.1) and 6.5’ cable (093.000.20U) allow quick termination from the
MasterINTERFACE to the PLC outputs

Modules allow significant time savings with regards to connection in
applications where a single contact closure is required. These models
allow a direct connection to the interface without the need for additional
terminals, thus saving space in the panel. MasterINPUT modules can be
used in interface applications between sensors, contacts or limit switches
and PLC input circuits. MasterOUTPUT modules are suitable for interfacing
between PLC outputs and relays, motors and solenoids.

Module -        For general interface use in any type of system and
application.

MasterPLUS
Module with optional fuse holder (093.63) - In addition to
the features of the MasterBASIC, the MasterPLUS allows
extra protection to the output circuit thanks to the optional
replaceable fuse. The main use is to protect the relay output
against any accidental overcurrent or short circuit.
Replacement of fuses (5x20 mm) is made possible due to
the pull-out accessory.

MasterINPUT & MasterOUTPUT 

MasterTIMER
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